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ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
NOTICE:
The AGM of the Scandinavian
Cultural Society will be held
at the:
Scandinavian Community
Centre, 6540 Thomas Street,
Burnaby, BC, on:
Monday, February 25th, 2013
at 7:00 pm to:
1) Consider the reports of the
Directors.
2) Consider the Financial
Statements for the year
ended December 31st, 2012.
3) Elect directors, Group A.
4) Transact such other
business as may properly
come before the meeting.
Attendance at this Annual
General Meeting is open to
all group representatives and
individual members.
Dues may be paid at or prior
to the meeting.
Dated the 18th January 2013.
By order of the Board of
Directors for the Scandinavian
Cultural Society.

Satu Bell, photographer

Nordic Art & Photography - Show & Sale
Saturday, February 23rd,
Sunday, February 24th,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Scandinavian Community Centre
6540 Thomas Street, Burnaby
(off Kensington between Sprott & Hwy #1)

Featured Artist:
Satu Bell, photographer
Meet Satu and many other talented
artists, photographers and designers
of Nordic heritage or theme. Shop and
enjoy refreshments, and listen to our
own Sammenspil folk orchestra at the
Opening Reception,
Saturday, February 23rd, 11:30 a.m.
For information or Reception RSVP: 604-294-2777
OR: info@scandinaviancentre.org

Presented by: The Scandinavian Cultural Society & The Danish Canadian Community Centre

President’s
Message:
by
Poul Erik Rasmussen

In 2012, the Scandinavian Cultural
Society had the most enjoyable year
of entertainment for its members and
visitors. The various Committees,
the Board of Directors, and many of
our Members were working hard to
produce the cultural programs which
were well received by the public. My
great appreciation goes out to our hard
working Board and Committee Members, and to all who contributed to the
success of our programs.
As we worked in cooperation with
other organizations at the Scandinavian Centre, many contributed to the
programs in various ways. A number of individuals shared their “Old
Country” memories in detail, and our
experts scanned, restored, enlarged,
produced, and printed 120 pictures
(20 from each of the Nordic Countries)
that were displayed in the Nordic Spirit
Heritage Images Festival.
The diversity of artists in “Nordic
Art” revealed incredible skills. We are
grateful and delighted for the performers, presenters and the workshops that
created memories for years to come.
It is also truly encouraging to see
our membership grow by 46% from
the previous year, and a greater participation by the Icelanders who have now
become members of our Nordic family.
Keeping in mind that production of
quality programs is costly, we gratefully receive generous support from our
membership, the BC Gaming Commission, Festivals Burnaby, Burnaby
Arts Council and the Danish Canadian
Community Centre.
Our heart-felt thanks go to the hard
working Board and Committee Members, and to all those who have contributed to the success of our programs.
Respectfully submitted by:
-Poul Erik Rasmussen

Nordic Design: Mid Century Modern
Watch for our Nordic Design: Mid
Century Modern, an exciting new show
set for February 2014. It will replace
our annual Art and Photography show
for next year, and, if successful, Nordic Design will continue to alternate
years with the Art show. With Nordic
Design, the SCS plans to organize and
display the Scandinavian furniture,
glass and tools, and the interiors and
architecture from 1950 on that set new
design standards for the world to copy.
Talks and videos and workshops will
inform, food will be served, and concerts presented.
We plan two sources of design materials. First, we invite you to loan us
pieces that illustrate this design. Your
homes are filled with outstanding examples of Danish furniture, Swedish
and Finnish glass and textiles, Icelandic jewellery, and Norwegian use of

wood – all affordable, practical, and
beautifully designed. Second, we will
invite Vancouver community partners
selling both contemporary and collectable examples of Scandinavian design
to offer some of their wares for show
and sale. You can come and learn, enjoy, and purchase.
John Stuart and Carolyn Thauberger are leading the Design Show organization. John, retired museum curator
and collector of Nordic artefacts, has
considerable knowledge about Scandinavian Mid-Century design.
Contact Carolyn at cthauber12@
gmail.com with your own ideas, offers
to help, and to present your designs for
display. We appreciate your help; the
safety of your fine artefacts will be our
first priority.
Keep this show in mind!

New Horseshoe Pit

now at the Scandinavian Centre
The Scandinavian Cultural Society
installed a horseshoe pit just before
Midsummer 2012 along the western
property line. The tools: the stakes and
the horseshoes can be signed out from
the office if you wish to try a game.

The
perfect
place
for your
wedding,
conference,
workshop or
private party!
604-294-2777

With financial support from:
BC Gaming Commission
Festivals Burnaby
The Danish Canadian Community Association

A review of our 2012 cultural programs:
Nordic Spirit 2012:
The Lives They Left Behind
illustrated the home life of our emigrant ancestors from 1850 to 1950.
For our photo display we thank Kalevi Sissonen and the Finnish Heritage
Society; Agneta Einegel and members
of the Swedish community; Poul Erik
Rasmussen for the Danish collection;
Carolyn Thauberger, Judith Anderson
and Monica Weston for the Norwegian
collection; and Robert Asgeirsson of
the IABC for the Icelandic display. Our
whole community appreciates those of
you who shared your personal photos.
Funding from Festivals Burnaby allowed a new format that included artefacts, presentations, workshops, concerts, and children’s activities. More
people than ever attended. John Stuart
reviewed Scandinavian Mid Century
Design and Scott Larsen spoke on
Scandinavians on the Titanic.
We made smorgasbord sandwiches with Kate Praegel and created
card-weaving braid, a living tradition
of the Vikings, taught by Linda Woodcock. Finally, the Saturday evening
concert attracted considerable interest and is described under the heading
“They Weren’t All Vikings!” Children
played old fashioned games or heard
Scandinavian tales told by the Vancouver Story Tellers. Genealogy research
was conducted free. An exhibit of
old Danish tools appeared, thanks to
carpenter Niels Andersen, and Peter
Kirsebaum and friends set up a typical
Norwegian dockyard scene (with seagull!). Pia Christensen built a period
furnished Danish parlour!
We will use this exciting format
again April 13-14 with Nordic Spirit
Festival 2013: To Canada with Hope,
with photos of Nordic immigrants to
North America to 1960.
Please make sure that you get your
old photos as soon as possible to our
display organizers.

The 2012 Nordic Art & Photography
Exhibit and Sale offered a fascinating
variety of subjects and styles. Works
in oil, acrylic, watercolour, and pen &
ink. Art photography, giclee on canvas and digital images. Etching on aluminum, beautiful blown glass pieces
and hand-woven wall hangings.
A number of attendees left with
works of art that they could not resist.
Many others came and had their spirits lifted as they strolled through the
exhibit, enjoyed live music by Samenspil and visited with friends old and
new over lunch or coffee.
Featured artist Deanna Fogstrom
brought two distinct collections. Her
Urban Reflections collection featured
Vancouver’s urban landscape in a
unique way. The images are based
on reflections of historic and familiar
landmarks mirrored in the windows of
the newer buildings which surround
them. Paintings from her Looking
Back collection featured unique Scandinavian heritage outfits. When photographing various Nordic folk costumes
at a festival, Deanna realized that each
costume carried stories and ties to the
past. The wearers would tell of costumes that had been passed down from
one generation to the next and where
family members had sewn or hand-embroidered parts of the costume.  “This
connection to one’s cultural heritage is
a kind of reflection or looking back, a
fashionable nostalgia,” she said.
They Weren’t All Vikings!
Vancouver Spelmanslag, with dancers Pia Christensen and Raul Segas,
presented “They Weren’t All Vikings”
a multimedia show featuring stories,
images, and music of historic Scandinavian folk musicians from various
ethnic and religious minorities, including the Roma, the Saami, the Walloons
of Sweden, Læstadian Lutherans, and
the Salvation Army. All the featured

musicians came from disadvantaged
backgrounds, but through sheer genius
and strength of character, they achieved
widespread recognition.
The show was researched and narrated by Judith Anderson. With sponsorship from the Scandinavian Cultural
Society, it was presented twice at the
Scandinavian Centre on March 31st
and June 3rd. The show was repeated
in Calgary on September 15th as part
of the annual workshop of the Nordic
FolkDance Society of Calgary.
Sweet Swedish Sounds
June 19th and 20th, the Scandinavian
Dancers of Vancouver were delighted
to present visiting Swedish musicians
Maria and Anders Larsson, with
sponsorship from the Scandinavian
Cultural Society. Maria and Anders
play traditional dance music on various
instruments (fiddle, flutes, and mandola), and Anders specializes in tralling –
the old custom of singing dance music.
On June 19th, our local musicians were
treated to a workshop from the Larssons, with special emphasis on making
the music energetic and “danceable”.
On June 20th, the Larssons presented
a mini-concert followed by an exciting
evening of dancing.
Guro von Germenten Concert
Guro von Germeten is a definite
phenomenon! This young Norwegian
singer presented a spectacular solo
show, accompanying her expressive
caberet style songs on her “little red
accordion”. Guro switched effortlessly
among English, Norwegian, French,
and even Yiddish as she sang her own
compositions to a spellbound audience
at the Scandinavian Centre.
The September 21st event was
sponsored jointly by Norwegian House
Society and the Scandinavian Cultural
Society. Guro was present in Vancouver for the Accordion Noir Festival.

art, history, film, music, dance & literature
Spelmanslag & Dancers present: They Weren’t All Vikings !

Guro von Germeten Concert
Norwegian singer
Guro presents
a spectacular
solo show,
accompanying
her expressive
caberet style songs
on her “little red
accordion”.

- Burnaby Councillor Nick Volkow

NORDIC SPIRIT 2012
“The lives they left behind”

Our Midsummer Troll Garden is a child’s delight to visit and have fun.

Mid sumr de kids kom play wit us, and de Vikinks to. Not much to
say bout dat, as they be too good, no sordfitink an no dirt dis yr, too
much chewy tre for ussen foots. Not nuf mud.
Mit de 2012 findink big rocks in da field. Askeroids? Tink not!!
Hardlee burnt at all. No pokko-lips. But still Miss Terious. Us vate
for end of world kumin but mabe gone now. Ve to late for det. Ooff
da. Get da nu vach. Not My an.
Now unnr da moon ve se ala dem doggies her bout. Dem doggies
mit da point nos. De howl in de nite bedr den ussen. Ve need more
man trol in de quire.
Too much talkink! Mor howl. Go vay. Don red dis. One for trolls.
Got yu!

Membership 2013 Campaign
Dear Friends.
Family Memberships are new for 2013. For an additional $5.00 you can add names of family members
with the same mailing address. It is nice to know you are supporting our programs.
The Scandinavian Cultural Society organizes events that act as bridges to the best of our collective Nordic
heritage. We had some very successful programs in 2012 (see the review elsewhere in the newsletter). We
will have more cultural events in 2013. Please come out and enjoy them.
Our Nordic Art and Photography Show and Sale, February 23rd and 24th 2013, will feature two and three
dimensional works of Nordic Artists or with a Nordic Theme. Support our artists with your purchases
(and get a free snack at our reception).
Visit Nordic Spirit Heritage Images Festival, 2013: To Canada with Hope, April 13th and 14th. We
continue to present early immigrant photos, this time from all the Nordic countries together. We also
include pictures from our immigrants who first settled in other parts of North America. Those who missed
getting their pictures in earlier shows can now get them displayed. Please lend us your old original photos
for scanning and printing. Our community is justifiably proud of our contribution to history and it is nice
to see ourselves on display.
Monthly Genealogy Sessions will continue, as will our monthly SCS meetings where all of you who are
members are encouraged to attend and contribute to our discussions. We value your help.
Additional workshops, talks, music programs, and performances will be scheduled as opportunities and
finances allow. Keep your eye on our upgraded website: www.scandinavianculturalsociety.org
We appreciate your support as well as the support of our sponsors this year: BC Gaming Commission,
Festivals Burnaby, Burnaby Arts Council, and The Danish Canadian Community Centre.

Poul Erik Rasmussen
President

%
Scandinavian Cultural Society
6540 Thomas St., Burnaby, BC V5B 4P9
Name(s):

Membership - 2013
Single Dues:
Family:		

$15.00
$20.00

Can you help us by
volunteering as:

Address:
City, Prov.,

Post Code:

q Board Member

Telephone:

Mobile:

q Event Organizer

Email:

q Event Worker

SCS Genealogy Group:
An increasing number of people are
working on their Family Tree, searching for records of their ancestors in the
Nordic Countries.
Following an ancestral line back in
time is not always a simple task, occasionally we come to a dead end and
need a little help and information about
what to do next.
I realize that occasionally we are
a little short of experts to help, but
we will take note of that question and
work on finding the answers. With the
internet access in the classroom we can
sometimes find the answers right there.
Diane Rogers from BCGS is there
for most sessions and she is the expert
in Swedish and North American research. Occasionally we have Marnie
Ingvaldson for Norway, Helen Niskala
for Finland, Arne Møller and myself
for Denmark, and Gerri McDonald for
Iceland and Scandinavia.
We are also pleased to see other
people sharing their knowledge and experience with others. Everyone is welcome to drop-in to any of our sessions.
- Poul Erik Rasmussen
Scandinavian Cultural Society
President: Poul Erik Rasmussen
604-526-1233 sonofrasmus@shaw.ca
Vice President: Carolyn Thauberger
788-329-6964 cthauber12@gmail.com
Treasurer:Agneta Eineigel
604-929-6731 peter_eineigel@telus.net
Secretary: Diane Kilback
604-294-3715 dkilback@telus.net
Membership: Poul Erik Rasmussen
Director: Riitta Huttunen		
604-941-0760 riittahu@gmail.com
Director: Eva Lindzen		
604-581-3376 elingzen@shaw.ca
Director: Arne Møller		
778-836-1937 arn_mol@yahoo.ca
Director: Kosti Uusikartano
604-434-6066 kostiuusikartano@hotmail.com

SC S Eve nt s Ca l e n d a r - 2 013
Jan. 19th, .......13:00........Genealogy Session.
Jan. 28th, .......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
Feb. 16th,.......13:00........Genealogy Session.
Feb. 23rd & 24th, .............Art and Photography Show.
Feb. 25th,.......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
Mar. 16th, ......13:00........Genealogy Session.
Mar. 25th, ......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
Apr. 13th & 14th................Nordic Spirit Festival.
Apr. 20th, .......13:00........Genealogy Session.
Apr. 29th, .......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
May 18th, ......13:00........Genealogy Session.
May 23rd, ........................SCS & BCGS at Eurofest
May 27th, .......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
Jun. 22nd & 23rd,..............Midsummer Festival:
Troll Garden & Genealogy Booth.

Sep 21st, .......13:00........Genealogy Session.
Sep. 30th, ......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
Oct. 19th, .......13:00........Genealogy Session.
Oct. 28th, .......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
Nov. 23rd, ......13:00........Genealogy Session.
Nov. 25th, ......19:00........Monthly SCS Meeting.
Please note that some dates could be changed and that other
events could be scheduled. Check the Scandinavian Centre flyer
and websites or call 604-294-2777 for confirmation.

